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Matmen Seek Eastern Crown
By DOUGHENNING

The Lehigh matmen are
looking to capture their first
EIWA team titlesince1967 and to
do so must fight off the Naval
Academy on the Middies' home
mats at Annapolis. The
Engineers are considered the
favorites on thestrength of their
dual meet victory, 18-14.

The Easterns willbecompeted
without Penn State this year for
the first time since 1917. As a
result,notonlywill therebeabye
for one of the seeded wrestlers,
but the Mids and the Engineers
will end up dominating by
themselves and qualify eight or
nine for the Nationals at Prin-
cetonin two weeks.

The Lehigh lineup is loaded
withpotentialwinnersand should
cop at least three first seeds.
MikeLiebermanset a record for
most wins in a season in com-
piling an 18-2 record. He will
definitelyreceive the top seed at
177 withhis twolosses coming to
westerners Chris Campbell of
lowaand DaveGaunt of Indiana
State. He defeated his closest
rival,SteveBonsall ofRutgers,3-
-0 in the dual meet.

The second definite top seed
will be Terry DeStito at
heavyweight.DeStito is 15-0-1on
the year and should breeze
through the tournamentunless a
cold he had earlier in the week
continues to bother him.
Nonetheless, even if he can

barely walk, DeStito should still
placein the top four in this, the
weakest weightclassin the East.
If Ed Peery was telling the

truth about Roger Fleischer
dropping to 158, then Mark
Liebermanprobably will receive
the top seed at 167. Without
Fleischer, Lieberman is not
expectedtohaveany trouble with
the weight class that has no
returning placewinners
Lieberman, 13-3 on the season,
will be hampered bya knee in-
jured against Jerry Villecco in
the dual meet. If the knee is
bothering him, it's possible he
might default in the finals, as
DeStito did three years ago and
thus still qualify for nationals.

Mike Frick (14-1-1) has been
hotandcold this year,butLehigh
fans hope he can stayhot at the
Easterns this weekendand come
away with his second individual
championship. He especially has
been coming on recently scoring
his first falls of the season in the
last two bouts. His biggest
competition will be from Rande
Stottlemyer and those two should
meetup in the finals.

Pat Sculley (16-1) has become,
in the eyes of many Engineer
fans, the best wrestler on the
team.With DanMuthler down at
142, he will be deprivedof a top
seed,but the fanswoulddelightin
seeingSculley defeat the former
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STAY DOWN!— TerryDeStito ridesNavy captainJeff Simons. The
matchbetweenthe twoEast All-Starsended in a1-1 tie.Simons will
defend his 190 pound title this weekend while DeStito will be the
favorite at heavyweight.

Mock Tourney Ends
In Engineer Victory

ByDOUG HARBAUGH
Lehighwill top Navy to win the EIWA Tournament and in a close

battle Pitt will edgeSyracuse for third place. These team standings
were predictedby the Brown and White wrestling staff after con-
ducting its mock Eastern tournament.

AllEasterncoaches werecontacted to determine the lineups for the
tournamentand the final seasonrecordsof the wrestlers. Theseseason
records wereused toseedthewrestlersineach weightclass, just as the
coaches willdo for theactual tournament.Then the wrestlingstaff ran
through theentire tournament, includingthe consolations,pitting man
against man until individual and teamchampions were determined.
Evenpinandsuperior decisionpointswerecalculated, againaccording
to each wrestler's past performances.

FrickTo Win
According to thewrestlingstaff,Lehighwillout-distance Navy145

to121.At118pounds,LanceLeonhardt'ssecondplaceand15 pointswill
putNavy in thehole from the outset.Mark Costello willcontribute 9V_.
points in takinga fourth place for the Midshipmen.Mike Beck will
defeat MartyLynnin the consolation finals topickup thirdplaceat126
and 12points.Lynn willcontribute 9M.points.MikeFrick,second seed
at 134 pounds, willwinhis second Eastern title. His 20 points will far
overshadow the 9Vz points contributed by fourth place finisher Tom
Bauer of Navy.At 142 pounds,PatSculley willmeetanddefeat Navy's
DanMuthler inthefinals.Lehighwillpickup20pointstoNavy's17.

Navywillstagea short-livedcomeback at 150and 158.John Althans'
fourth and RogerFleischer's second will account for 7 and 16 points
respectively.Lehigh's 150-pounder Armin Vaihinger,beingunseeded,
is not counted on for any points. He could easily contribute points
dependingon theluck of the draw for opponents.Nils Deaconwill grab
a fourth place and 9v2 points.

Mark Lieberman shouldtotallydominate the167 poundweight class,
emptyof returningplace winners. Navy will only pick up1% points
fromBobKenny. Mike Lieberman is also the class of the field at 177
pounds.He willgain19points, whileNavy'sKenGoodrow willgain11Vi
and thirdplace. Navy willgain their first individual champion at 190
pounds. Jeff Simons will get 21 points. Don McCorkel will get third
placeand 12Vfe points.Heavyweight TerryDeStito willbreeze through
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Middies Main Foe;
Pitt, Orange Strong

By DOUGHENNING
andCHARLESW. COE

The 1975 Eastern team
championship looks like a two
teambattle between Lehighand
Navy. However, there will be a
tight race for the school to
replace Penn State in the top
threethisyear.PittandSyracuse
seem to have the inside track
right now, but Princeton and
Yalecould surpriseand be right
up there.

NAVY
Coach Ed Peery pulled his

middle weights down and thus
Navy (19-1 in dual meets) will
present a balanced lineup that
looks to retain the Eastern
championship it won last yearon
the Mids home mats. Basically,
Peery is going with the same
lineup that he used against
Lehigh through 134. However at

Easterns on Last Legs;
New League to Emerge?

By JAY HAMMOND, '66
—

The gross stupidity of the EIWA's athletic
directors' decision to exclude Penn State from the
Easterns has become patently obvious with the
completionof the "Big Three's" dual meets. Not
since1967,have Lehigh,Penn Stateand Navybeen
so evenly matched.

All three meets were hotly contested and a
majorityof thebouts werenotdecideduntil the final
buzzer. The total meet points scored, for and
against, were Lehigh 34-30, Navy 33-34 and Penn
State32-35. Of the 30bouts,12 weredecidedby three
points or less and another three were draws. Also,
there was just one fall and only three superior
decisions.

The immediate consequence of Penn State's
absence isalesscompetitiveandexcitingEasterns.
However, the future looks even less promising.
Pittsburghwill dropoutof theECAC,and thus the
EIWA, this July. And there are indications that
Syracuse,whose wrestlingprogram is definitelyon
the resurgence, is contemplatinga similar move.

The Easterns could soon become a Lehigh-Navy
dualmeet.Noschool other thanLehigh,PennState,
Navy,Pittor Syracusehas won theEasterns in the
last 16 years.OnlyCornell,in 1958,has been able to
break their stranglehold(no pun intended) on the
title since theend of World War 11.The consistency
of these schools dominance is demonstrated by the
fact that on only four occasions in thelast 22 years
has an outsider broken into the top three..

Thesupremacy continues at the individual level.
The dominant five havewon88 per cent of the titles
and supplied72 per cent of the finalists in the last
five years. The numbers for the last ten yearsare
anequally impressive81 per cent and 70per cent.
If events continue on their present course, the

Easterns will soon lose muchof their prestige. To
prevent this, the athletic directors should come to
theirsensesandallow non-ECACmembers, suchas
PennStateandPitt,tocompete in theEasterns.
If they do not, the Eastern wrestling powers

should takemattersin their ownhandsand form a
new conference— The Eastern Eight. It would in-
clude six old EIWA school-— Lehigh, Penn State,
Navy, Pitt,Syracuse and Army, plus two highly
attractive outsiders— Clarion State and Slippery
Rock.

Sucha conference would havemany advantages:
(1) Itwouldbehighlycompetitive.More sothan

theBigEight,whichisessentiallya triangular meet
between Oklahoma, Oklahoma State and lowa
State.

(2) An eight-team conference is much more
manageable than the present 16-team EIWA. In-
terlockingschedules would permit the awarding of
a dualmeetas well as tournament championship.
Also, the tournament could start Friday night
rather than Friday afternoon, allowing more

See: PITT, Page 10

See: IS, Page 8

See: EASTERN, Page 9

See: GRAPPLER, Page 9

RADIO
All theEIWA tournamentaction will bebroadcast over WLRN

andWLVR-AMandFM.Air timeon Fridaywill be 12:30p.m. for
thepreliminariesandat6:45 for thequarter-finals. OnSaturday,
the semi-finals and consolations will be aired at 12:45 and con-
solation and championship finals will begin at 7:45.



spectators to see itinitsentirety.
(3) The tournament would

serve as a qualifier for the
Nationals, since Clarion and
Slippery Rock are now Division
One schools.The depthof quality
wrestlers would likelymean that
the NCAA would permit four
entrantsper weight.

(4) The tournament would
likely draw larger crowds than
the old Easterns. Wrestling is a
major sport for Clarion and
Slippery Rock and they have
large followings.

Although this type of con-
ference may seem like a pipe
dream, Penn State has already
formed an independent
basketball conference outside of

theECAC. Thenew conference is
expectedto receiveanautomatic
berth in the NCAA regional
tournament.

It would notbe easy for Lehigh
to turn itsback on the EIWA. It
has participated in the nation's
oldest wrestlingconference since
1913 and won more team
championships than any other
school. A trip to theEasterns toa
Lehigh fanatic is like a
pilgrimmage to Mecca for an
Arab.

Nevertheless, the Eastern
Eight would be consistent with
Lehigh's upgraded, national
class dualmeetschedule. Itcould
be the steppingstone to that long
sought, but seemingly unat-

tainable goal— an NCAA team
championship.

(Jay Hammond is a former
sports editor of the B&W and has
since closelyfollowed the eastern
wrestling scene.)

EIWA Individual Previews
118

One hundred eighteen, among
other weightclasses,is wideopen
this year with only one
placewinner, Gerry Nisovaccia
(11-2-1) of Rutgerscompeting.He
was fifth last year at 126. Eric
Waters (12-0) ofPenn willhave to
begiven thefirst seedbyvirtue of
his dual meet record, but may
very well be upset by either
Lance Leonhardt (13-2-1) of
Lehighor Nisovaccia.

Pittsburgh's Kevin Nellis (9-2-
-1), Navy's Mark Costello and
Princeton's Kevin Roesch (11-2-
-1) are long shots for a title but
will place. Andy Sama (6-4) of
Columbia and TimKeny (14-4-1)
of Colgate are also rans.

Look for Leonhardt, the only
wrestler who has faced tough
opposition, tochallengeWatersin
the finals.

726
This weightclass willgoa long

way towards determining the
first four team places. The
championship finals will
probably be a Pitt-Syracuse
rematch withRandy Gillette (10-
-1-1), the top seed, meeting last
year's118poundEasternchamp,
George Bryant (6-2-2) of Pitt
whom he pinned ina dual meet.
Syracuse needs this one if they
are goingto challengePitt for a
thirdplace,andBryanthas been
wrestling below par so far this
year.

In the consolation finals, we
should see another rematch, this
one between Lehigh's Marty
Lynn (8-5-3) and Navy's Mike
Beck (13-6).BeckbeatLynn4-2 in
the dual meet.

Therest of thecompetitors will
scramble for fifth and sixth.
Favoredare JerryReid(8-2-1) of
ColumbiaandMilt Yasunaga (1;-
-3-1) of Harvard.

134
One hundred thirty four ap-

pears tobea havenfor lastyear's
126 pound beer-drinking
placewinners as three of them
are entered at this weight. Mike
Frick (14-1-1) of Lehigh and
Rande Stottlemeyer (9-0)
finished second and third,
respectively at 126last year,and
Frick beat him in the quad last
year.ItisunlikelythatFrick can
get a first seed since he was
pinned by Jack Schoonover of
Army, so the seed will probably
go to Stottlemyer.

Frick and Stottlemyer will
battlefor first;JohnDeßiase (10-
-2-1)ofSyracuse,TomBauer (6-3)
of Navy, last year's fifth place
finisherat126,Schoonover (9-4-2)
will scramble for the remaining
two National berths; and Tem-
ple'sTyrone Hamilton (11-5) and
Penn's Jeff Thome (9-3) will
score points for advancement.

158
One hundred fifty eight is a

weightclass the Engineersmust
do well in if they're to win the
Easterns. Manning that weight
for them will be Nils Deacon.
John Janiak of Syracuse is the
favorite, with a 12-0 record. He
pinned Mark Lieberman earlier
in the year. Roger Fleisher of
Navy,alsoundefeated, will be a
highseed.

Marty Schwartz of Yale is a

returning placewinner, finishing
fourth, and Dorian Anderson of
Army, who finished fifth, also
returns,

167
Another wide openweightclass

is 167. No placewinnersfrom last
year return but Jamie Fee of
Columbia, fifth seed last year,
does return. He should be a high
seed againthis year,butmay not
beable to finish the tournament,
due toinjury.The favorite at this
weight should be Mark Lieber-
man. Syracuse's TimJenks (9-1-
-1) and Rutgers Ted Petty (12-2)
should go far, as should Bob
Kennyof Navy. Lieberman has
beaten both Petty and Kenny so
he should also be the first seed.

Others to watch at this weight
include George O'Korn (3-1) of
Pitt,Tom Cunningham (6-6-2) of
Temple,andJaimie McEwan (9-
-4) of Yale.

177
Mike Lieberman appears to

have an open field at 177 and
should dominate the entire way.
His main competition comes
from Steve Bonsall of Rutgers
and StevePaterno of F&M, down
from 190. Bonsallhas lost onlyto
Lieberman and is the likely
second seed. Paterno had an
outstandingyear at 190, but will
have to battle Bonsall to reach
the finals.

Navy's Ken Goodrow is also
expectedtoberight up thereand
he shouldalsobe in the top four.
Others to watchat thisweightare
Jim Strathmeyer of Harvard,
honorable mention mid-season
All-American Chris Carey of
Princeton, and Craig Evans of
Pitt.

190
Navy's Jeff Simons is a head

above everyone else at 190. The
defendingchampionwasan East
Ail-Star anda placewinnerat the
Nationals. The runner-up to
Simons last year was Neal
Brendel of Yaleand he will most
likelygetthe second seed.During
the season,Brendel lostonly one,
that to Simons, 4-2.

Don McCorkel and Charlie
Stratton of Colgate will be bat-
tling for the third and fourth
seeds, but Stratton just has his
outstanding record against
mediocre oppoenents and last
year he didn't even place. Fritz
BurnettofArmy willbeasleeper
for a place as is Bill Bailey of
Pitt.

Hwt
The coaches' main problem on

tonight is going to be trying to
find eight wrestlers to seed.
Terry DeStito (15-0-1), the
Eastern All-Star, is head-and-
shoulders above the rest of the
field.Mark Stepanovitch (12-1)of
Navy is head-and-shoulders
above the rest of the field. After
that it's anyone's guess for the
remainingplaces.

DeStito will have no trouble
until the finals,unless he suffers
illeffects from his brief bout with
the flu this past weekend.

Others to watch are Ken
Stewart (8-4) of Yale, CarlRoba
(8-4) of Pitt and Mike Murburg
(10-5) of Princeton.

(B«,w Photo by CONNERY)

WHO'SINCONTROL— MartyLynn isall tiedup withSyracuse'sRandy Gillette indual meetbout.
Lynnmanagedto tietheOrangeman3-3, whofigures to be the numberone seedatEasterns at 126.
Gillettehas a fall overlast year's118 Easternchamp, GeorgeBryant of Pitt included in his 10-1-1
record.

Sculley Challenges Champ
—

142
—

The 142-pound weight class has the two
ingredients that make for good tournament com-
petition—balance and strength.Most of the weight
classes in this year'sEasterns contain one or two
superior wrestlers and a hodgepodge of mediocre
ones. At 142, however, we find three wrestlers
capableof taking the title and six more who could
conceivablyplace in the top four.

Of the five returning placewinners, former
NationalandEasternchampionDanMuthler is the
most impressive. He willbe pressedhard byboth
PatSculley (16-1)of LehighandJimBennet (14-0-1)
of Yale, whodefeated Muthler in a dual meet this
year. BothSculley andBennettdidnot placein last
year's Easterns, but Princeton's Denis Un-

derkoffler did— fourthat142.Hecouldupsethis way
to the finals.

Otherreturningplacewinners at this weightclass
include undefeated Pat Greene (7-0-1), sixth last
year at 142; Chuck Allen (7-6), fifthlast yearat134;
and Chris lanacone of Temple.Both Army's Allen
and lanaconearehavingoff-years and will have to
wrestle better than they have so far to place well.
Syracuse will need a high place from Greene to
upset Pitt for third overall.

All the former placewinnerswill be pushedhard
byColgate'sScottPerkins (18-1), wholast weekend
won the New York StateCollege Tournament, and
wasa mid-seasonall-America pick by.the Amateur
Wrestling News.BobEngle (7-3-1) ofPenn will try
toupsethis wayinto the top four.BillKorth (3-4-1)
of Pitt is strictly a longshot.

Returners Highlight 150—
150

—
Lastyear's150pound finalists will probablylock

up againSaturday night in the finals. However,
defending champion Dale Porter of Cornell and
runnerupRaySarinelli of Penn will find the going
roughasonce again this weightis balanced with a
number of returningplacewinners.

No less than three other Eastern placewinners
willbe in the scramble at 150. The probable third
seed is Ken Wilson of Syracuse, third at 158 last
year. Wilson (11-1-1) lost only to Porter this year.
JohnAlthansisdownto150wherehe was fourthlast
year. Heand JayStuart of Princeton,who haslost

only to Sarinelli, should battle it out to get to the
semi-finals. Stuart was a fifth placefinisher at 158
last year.

A surprise place finisher might be Skip Bolin of
Pitt.Bolinhasa mediocre record buthas done well
incompetition. IfStuart does defeat Althans in the
quarter-finals, Bolin could well wrestle back and
capture a top place.

Othersin the weightclass who havea chance to
pullaplaceare TomMcClarenofColumbia andJim
CorcoranofHarvard.Lehigh'sArminVahinger will
behardpressedtobreak into the topsix.

(Continued from Page 7)
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Is New League Emerging?

RADIO
A special previewof the

Easterns willbe broadcast
on WLRN tonight at 9:30
p.m.JoeKievitandCharlie
Coe.will review the teams
going to Annapolis for the
EIWA tournament and
discuss the probable seeds
and some of the top
wrestlers competing this
weekend.



Eastern and National champion
andcapturehis first title. Sculley
has been especially impressive
since after the western swing,
winningeight straight andgiving
upnomore than twopointsinany
bout.

Lance Leonhardt, who two
years ago was blown out of the
Easterns early while at Navy,
could very well go to the finals
this year.Eric Waters seems to
be the top in the class this year,
but if Lance getshot,he couldgo
all the way at 118. Up until his
bout against Jack Spates of
Slippery Rock when he was
clobbered, 11-1, Leonhardt had
seemed unstoppable as he
breezed through his first 11 op-
ponents.He'shadit roughsince,
losing to Mark Costello of Navy

and tying Wayne Packer of
State, and the Easterns will be
the firstreal testas tohowhecan
do ina tournament.

Don McCorkel got a lucky
break when Jeff Minerd,of Pitt,
whodefeatedhim inthe dual,got
hurt and thus gave him a good
shot at third seed. McCorkel is
agoodtournament wrestler ashe
proved last year,comingback to
place fourth in the Easterns and
almost placing at Nationals. He
couldconceivablygo to thefinals
if he gets the third seed by
defeating Neal Brendel of Yale,

* the probablesecond seed and a
wrestler never faced by Mc-
Corkel.

MartyLynnwill finally get his
chance to wrestle at Easterns
and possibly go to Nationals.
Lynn (8-5-3) isn't up to winning

the 126 pound title, but will be
right in there for third or fourth
and thusqualify.It willbe Lynn's
last chance as well,since he is a
graduating senior.

Nils Deacon is another
Engineer who is not in the run-
ning for the championship but
could hang in there and get
valuable place points. Fourth is
probably thebesthecould get at
158 and that would give Deacon
(9-8) a trip to the Nationals.

The only unseeded Engineer
will most likely be Armin
Vahingerat150.Vahingeris2-2-2
at this weight but has only
competedat it towards theendof
the season. With all the good
records at 150, Vahinger will
have todraw either ahighseedor
a low seed in the first round in
order to stay in the tournament.

142,DanMuthler (16-2) will cut to
thelower weightfor the first time
this year and will replace Jeff
Steiner.

John Althans (12-5-1) will drop
to 150 to replace Muthler. As a
freshman last year, Althans
placedfourthandcouldbelooked
on todo as well this year. Roger
Fleischer (10-0) whohas been on
and off the injury list all season,
willalsocut, down to 158 for this
first time. Fleischer will
probably get a decent seed with
his record that includes a pin
over John Chatman of Pitt. Bob
Kenny will then go at 167.

Rounding out the lineup are
Ken Goodrow at 177, defending
190 pound championJeff Simons
(13-0-1) and heavyweight Mark
Stepanovich. Simons will be the
top seed at 190 while Goodrow
and Stepanovich are expected to
place.At thelower weights,Mark
Costello (118), Mike Beck (126),
and Tom Bauer (134) all have
shots atplacing withBeck (13-6)
the best bet for a top place.
Costello (8-2) andBauer (6-1) will
bothhave tograbfourths if Navy
is to pull out a team victory.

Navycould easilyplace all ten
men againthi? year,but seem to
have only one sure winner in
Simons.Lastyeartheywongoing
away with ten placewinners but
will have to come up with some
high placewinners in order to
overcome thehigh totalexpected
for the Lehigh team.

PITT
The Pittsburgh wrestlers head

into their last Easterns sky high
after whippingPenn State 22-17.
Consistent performers for the
Panthers throughout the season
have been GeorgeBryant at 126
(6-2-2) and Rande Stottlemyer at
134 (9-0). Bryant and Stot-
tlemyer, each a weight lighter,
placedfirstand thirdinEasterns
last year. Both wrestlers might
conceivablydrop to their former
weights for the tournament, but
team balance favors their
present positions as freshman
Kevin Nellis (9-2-1) has been
strong at 118.

John Chatman, now down at
158, placed second inEasterns in
1972 and third in 1973. Chatman
didn't wrestle at Easterns last
year andhas been unimpressive
this season accumulatinga 2-3-3
record.

At 190 pounds, BillBailey is a
potential place winner for the
Panthers. George O'Korn (3-1)
has dropped from 177 to 167
where he could contribute points
for Pitt. At 177, Craig Evans
foughtDanBrenneman toa draw
and could be an outside shot.
HeavyweightCarlRoba (8-4) has
beena solidperformer this year.
(Roba's pin of Brad Benson
clinched the team victoryagainst
Penn State over the weekend.

SYRACUSE
The Syracuse Orangemen

enter this year's Eastern
Tournament withan 11-2-1record
and the potential to finish in the
top three. Coach Ed Carlin's
grapplerswill use strength in the
middle weights andoverall team
balanceintheir dogfightfor third
place with Pitt, whom they

defeated 21-18 in a dual meet at
Syracuse.

Syracuse's two top prospects
for Eastern championships are
John Janiak (12-0) at 158 and
Randy Gillette (10-1-1) at 126.
Janiak's record includes falls
over Weisenfluh of Wilkes and
Mark Lieberman. The only
blemish onGillette's slate isa 3-3
draw with Marty Lynn. Gillette
must defeat either George
Bryant, whom he pinned in the
dualmeet,orRandeStottlemyer,
whoever wrestles at 126, if
Syracuse expects to overcome
Pitt.

Other topplace winners for the
Orangemen should include John
Deßiase (10-2-1) at 134, Ken
Wilson (11-1-1) at 150, and Tim
Jenks (9-1-1) at 167. Wilson
defeatedNilsDeacon6-5atGrace
Hall,Deßiase's recordincludes a
5-5 draw with Chakmakas of
Wilkes and Jenks' only defeat
came by aclose 4-2score toMike
Lieberman. All three are out-
standing wrestlers, with Wilson
being the only returning
placewinner. Last year he
finished third at 158.

Pat Greene (8-0-1) at 142 and
DanWallon (5-4) at177 couldalso
place.

YALE
Yale coach Bert Waterman is

bankingon two top individuals to
bolster the Eli's (10-5-1) chances
of finishing in the top five. Jim
Bennett has the best record (14-0-
-1) on the squad and looks to
challenge for top honors at 142
after competinglast year at 150.
Hefeels heisbetter preparedthis
year than last whenhe came in
with asimilar record but did not
place.

Yale's other top man is 190-
-pounder Neal Brendel, 14-1-1 on
the season. His only loss was to
Simons of Navy, 4-2, and he is
expected to be seeded second
behind the Middie. He was a
runner-up last year at this
weight.

Threeothers have chances for
places. Marty Schwartz (11-l)
was fourth at 158 last year and
returns. CaptainJamieMcEwan
(9-4) has been up and down this
year at 167, but the Olympic
bronze medal winner could
surprise. He won the medal in
white water canoeing.
HeavyweightKen Stewart could
sneak in there withan 8-4 mark.

PRINCETON
The Tigershave bounced back

from their horrible performance
of last year and won the Ivy
League while compiling a 14-4
overall record. Princeton is still
young and for an Ivy team are
fairly well balanced with onlya
few holes in their lineup.

Probably the most consistent
winner has been Hellertown
native Denis Underkoffler at 142,
a placewinner at Easterns the
last two years.He placed fourth
inboth previousappearancesbut
couldeasilymoveup a notch this
year.Chris Careywas named as
an honorable mention Ail-
American by the Amateur
Wrestling News and is also ex-
pectedto finish right up there at
177.

Other Tigers expectedto be in
the running for placesare fresh-
menKevin Roesch (118) andBill
Miron (158) both with excellent
records for frosh, as well as
veterans Jay Stuart (150) and
heavyweightMike Murburg.

CORNELL
If Dale Porter gets the flu,

Cornell's wrestling team would
do just as well at his bedside in
Ithaca as they would at An-
napolis. Coach Andy Noel's Big
Red willhave to scramble to win
one bout to go with Porter's
expectedsecondconsecutive title
at 150.

This year Porter, wrestling at
158, has breezed through the
season with an 11-0 record, 10 of
those wins coming against
eastern opponents. He handed

Wilson of Syracusehis only loss,
6-2 and decked Jeff Boyd of
Lehighin3:45for his lonepin,but
his log includes five superior
decisions. Last year he coasted
through Easterns winning by
scores of 8-2, 11-4 and 5-1; he
defeated top-seededRaySarinelli
of Penn 9-2 in the finals.

ARMY
Leßoy Alitzis restinghis hopes

ongoing tonationals asacoachof
a participant on the shoulders of
Jack Schoonover (9-4-2) at 134.
Schoonover messed up the seeds
at 134 bypinningMike Frick,and
then, last Saturday, losing to
Bauer of Navy. He should get
back in the running for a trip to
nationals.

PENN
LarryLauchle's Quakers have

had mediocre season (5-7), but
two of them should make the
finals. Eric Waters is 12-0 at 118
and hasn't been pushed this
season. He will-probablybe the
topseed at the weight.Last year,
he was ill and did not place.

Ray Sarinelli (12-1) was run-
ner-up toDale Porterlast yearat
150 and he could very easily do
the same thing this year. Jeff
Thorne (134)has won his last six
inarowandshouldbeinfor alow
place. Bob Engle at 142 lost to
Bennett only 8-6 and could be a
seed.

RUTGERS
TheScarlet Nights come off an

8-6seasonand enter theEasterns

with three wrestlers capable of
top places. Leading Deane
Oliver's squad is senior Gerry
Nisivoccia (11-2-1) who isdowna
weight after finishing fifth last
year at 126. He will definitely be
in the thick of things at 118.

SteveBonsallhas lostonly once
this year at 177, that coming at
thehands ofMike Lieberman.He
should get a second seed.
Probably the highlight of his
career so far was at last year's
nationals when he defeated Chris
Campbell of lowa in one of the
early rounds.

F&M
The Diplomats have moved up

todivisionone thisyear and thus
will qualify for the nationals
through the Easterns this year.
Stan Zeamer led his team to an
11-9 record through a tough
schedule.

TwoF&M grapplersare likely
to pick upplaces. Steve Paterno
has droppedto177 after spending
most of the year at 190 compiling
a 16-3 record. Heavyweight Jim
DeVenney should alsobe in the
top six. Jeff Windstein is a
veteran at 167 and could do
something there.

TEMPLE
CoachDaveSteiler brought his

Owls in with a winning record
(10-8-1), but that was against
mostly smaller schools and it
doesn'tappearlikely that Temple
will qualify anybody for
nationals. The best shots for low
places are Tom Cunningham at
167 and Bob Slack at 158. Chris
lannacone is a placewinner last
yearat 142,buthe'll have to do it
again froman unseeded position
since his overall record has not
been good this season.

COLGATE
The RedRaiders hadtheir first

winning season in a few years
(11-8), but most of those wins

cameagainst smallschools.Thus
Coach Curt Blake said that the
Easterns will be a stepup.

The Raiders are bringing two1

wrestlers with outstanding
records against the weak com-
petition.Scott Perkins is 18-1 at
142andCharlie Stratton is 14-1at
190. Perkins was an honorable
mention All-American pick by
the Amateur Wrestling News.
TimKenyat 118 is the onlyother
who could place.

COLUMBIA
Columbia is a wrestling team

with a future. Unfortunately for
them, Easterns start tomorrow.
Coach Ron Russo's Lion varsity
iscomposedentirelyof freshmen
and sophomores. With a little
moreexperiencetheycouldbean
Ivy League power, but will
threaten no one in this year's
tournament.

Jamie Fee is the Lion's only
threatfor aplacewinner.Heis7-0
at 167 pounds, but has been out
for a few weeks with a nagging
injury. If he shows up at
Easterns, he'll probably default
sometimeinthe first tworounds.

HARVARD
Coach John Lee's Harvard

team, thoughcomposedmostlyof
also rans, could place two
wrestlers, Milt Yasunaga at 126
and Jim Strathmeyer at 177.
Several other wrestlers could
contribute advancement points.
Harvardwillneedall thepoints it
canget tostay out of the Eastern
cellar.

TEAMSCORES
I.Lehigh 145Vi
2.Navy 121
3.Pitt 90»/_
4.Syracuse 86«/2
5.Yale 55Vi

"6.Penn 44
7.Rutgers 41^
8.Princeton 40Vi
9.Cornell 22Vi
0.Army 21Vi
I.F&M 16»/fc
2.Temple 15V4
S.Colgate .14
4.Columbia 11
5.Harvard 11

Grapplers Outlook Bright

(Continued from Page7)

(Continued from Page 7)
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Eastern Teams At A Glance



Easterns, picking up his second consecutive championship. Navy's
Mark Stepanovichwillcopsecondand16 points,compared toDeStito's
20.

Inthebattlefor thirdplace,Pitt willsqueek by Syracuse90v-_ tomi_.

At118Pitt willgainanearly8-pointleadon thestrengthof afifthplace
by Kevin Nellis. Syracuse will not score until 126-pounder Randy
Gillette wins the Eastern title,beatingPitt's George Bryant. At 134
pounds, Rande Stottlemyer will finish second for Pitt. John Dißiase
willcopsixthplace.At 142pounds,Pitt will notscore, andPatGreene
will walk off with third place. Ken Wilson of Syracusewilldefeat Skip
Bolin of Pitt in the consolation finals to snatch third place at 150.
GeorgeO'Kornwill finishsixthfor the Panthers at167 pounds,butTim
Jenks will grabsecond for the Orangemen. Syracuse'sbid for third
place inthe teamstandings willcollapse after the 167 pound class. In
the 177poundweightclass,Syracusewillnotplace whilePitt willgeta
sixth from Craig Evans. Syracuse will not score at all at 190 and
heavyweight,whilePitt willgeta fourth from BillBailey anda third
from Carl Roba.
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Pitt Captures Third

B&W Goes Out on a Limb
First Second Third Fourth

(N«.klI_!p.r-_w._,1_!p.r-_w._, WATERS(I) Leonhardt(3) G. Nisivoccia(2) Costello(5)_ ***** .~.< PENN LEHIGH RUTGERS NAVY
126 Gillette(l) Bryant(2) Beck(3) Lynn(4)

SYRACUSE PITT NAVY LEHIGH
134 Frick(2) Stottlemyer(l) Schoonover(s) Bauer(4)

LEHIGH PITT ARMY NAVY

142 Sculley(2) Mu.hler(l) Greene(6) Underkoffler(4)
LEHIGH NAVY SYRACUSE PRINCETON

i

150 Porter(l) Sarinelli(2) Wilson(3) Bolin(7)
CORNELL PENN SYRACUSE PITT

158 Janiak(l) Fleischer(2) Schwartz(3) Deacon(5)
SYRACUSE NAVY YALE LEHIGH——————

——-_-_-_-__-_---__— _—-_-_-_------.----------_-------—

167 Ma. Lieberman(l) Jenks(3) Petty(4) McEwan(B)
LEHIGH SYRACUSE RUTGERS YALE

■

177 Mi. Lieberman(l) Bonsall(2) Goodrow(4) Paterno(3)
LEHIGH RUTGERS NAVY F&M

190 Simons(l) Brendel(2) McCorkel(3) Bailey(s)
NAVY YALE LEHIGH PITT

HWT DeStito(l) Stepanovich(2) Roba(4) Murburg(s)
LEHIGH NAVY PITT PRINCETON

GRAPPLER'S
GOOD LUCK

IN THE EASTERNS
LAUFER'S HARDWARE

219 BROADWAY
"

Servings Lehigh AndItsFraternitiesSince 1876"

WRESTLERS!
GOOD LUCK IN THE

EIWA
TOURNAMENT

Compliments ofBarry Frey's
(Lehigh '67)

THE WINE CELLAR
4th ot Wyandotte
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